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A B S T R A C T

Flood management and adaptation are important elements in sustaining farming production in the Vietnamese
Mekong Delta (VMD). While over the past decades hydraulic development introduced by the central government
has substantially benefited the rural economy, it has simultaneously caused multiple barriers to rural adaptation.
We investigate the relational practices (i.e., learning interactions) taking place within and across the flood
management and adaptation boundaries from the perspective of social learning. We explore whether and how
adaptive knowledge (i.e., experimental and experiential knowledge) derived from farmers’ everyday adaptation
practices contributes to local flood management and adaptation policies in the selected areas. We collected data
through nine focus groups with farmers and thirty-three interviews with government officials, environmental
scientists, and farmers. Qualitative analysis suggests that such processes are largely shaped by the institutional
context where the boundary is embedded. This study found that while the highly bureaucratic operation of flood
management creates constraints for feedback, the more informal arrangements set in place at the local level
provide flexible platforms conducive to open communication, collaborative learning, and exchange of knowl-
edge among the different actors. This study highlights the pivotal role of shadow systems that provide space for
establishing and maintaining informal interactions and relationships between social actors (e.g., interactions
between farmers and extension officials) in stimulating and influencing, from the bottom-up, the emergence of
adaptive knowledge about flood management and adaptation in a local context.

1. Introduction

Current issues with water resources are characterised by increasing
unpredictability and complexity both influenced by climate change and
anthropogenic pressures driven by local development (Pahl-Wostl et al.,
2008a). When it comes to water management the literature suggests
that target-driven, top-down, and short-term approaches prove to be
insufficient to deal with unpredictability and complexity (Wilby and
Keenan, 2012). Similarly, research has found that dominance of tech-
nocratic-based expertise to water management is insufficient to achieve
desired management solutions (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008a). In light of
this, more participatory and novel approaches to the governance of
water resources, which would allow for the integration of diverse
knowledge into collective efforts, are advocated for and being

investigated (e.g., Ison and Watson, 2007; Lebel et al., 2010). This
equals a call for collaborative approaches able to foster adaptation and
learning towards shared objectives in the context of water resources
governance, and in flood management more specifically (see: Lebel
et al., 2008; Mostert et al., 2008; Johannessen and Hahn, 2013).

Interest in collaborative and learning-based approaches resonates
across different areas of application (see: Rodela, 2011, 2014), and
research about social learning – a process of collective learning and
corresponding change in understanding, behaviours, values and actions
as well as institutional change – in relation to adaptive capacity has
grown (see: Lebel et al., 2010; Johannessen and Hahn, 2013). Most of
the published empirical studies on social learning have focused either
on climate change adaptation (e.g., Ensor and Harvey, 2015; Falaleeva
and Albert, 2009; Johannessen and Hahn, 2013; Pelling and High,
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2005), or water management (e.g., Ison and Watson, 2007; Mostert
et al., 2008; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008b), while relevant studies on
learning interactions at the interface of flood management and adap-
tation are still very limited (Tran et al., 2018a). Also, there has been
little attention given to major Asian mega-deltas compared to other
geographic areas.

Asian deltas are important sources of crops and aquaculture pro-
ducts but are also subject to major socio-economic transformation and
physical change. This makes them vulnerable to extreme climatic
events (Seto, 2011; Güneralp et al., 2015). Given that deltas are highly
populated, the prospect of an increase in the number, and intensity, of
flooding events is of critical concern. In the view of these challenges, a
participatory and learning-based approach to flooding prevention is
regarded as a relevant alternative compared to engineering-based pre-
vention, since it allows for diverse knowledge(s) to be integrated into
collective efforts (Lebel et al., 2010; van Buuren et al., 2016; van
Popering-Verkerk and van Buuren, 2017). However, the uptake of novel
approaches in flood management has been slow, also in part because of
existing bureaucratic apparatus characterised by specialisation and
fragmentation of duties between different agencies (van Popering-
Verkerk and van Buuren, 2017). For instance, most countries along the
Mekong basin operate via top-down bureaucratic mechanisms. While
research underlines the role of institutions in supporting new forms of
collaboration, little is known about collaborative practices (learning
interactions) at the interface of flood management and adaptation along
the Mekong basin (Tran et al., 2018a).

The present analysis aims to fill that gap. It explores the relational
practices (learning interactions), and analyses if and how different in-
stitutional contexts permit, or inhibit the emergence of new forms of
collaboration and when, and how these allow for learning and en-
hanced adaptive capacity. We particularly focus on learning interac-
tions taking place within and across the flood management and adap-
tation boundaries drawing on the case studies from three flood-prone
areas in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta (VMD). We apply a social
learning perspective to structure the analysis in this study.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows. In the next section, we
outline the analytical approach used which consists of a multi-level
analytical framework. Then, in section three we report on the metho-
dology used, followed by a critical analysis of the empirical case stu-
dies. The results obtained are discussed and the paper concludes with
some recommendations for future research and practice. With this
study, we seek to contribute to the academic debate on social learning
and its operationalisation for research into adaptation and natural re-
sources management.

2. The conceptual framework

In the context of water management and flood protection, re-
searchers have actively studied learning-driven institutional change and
the factors that trigger and support learning, and subsequent change
processes (e.g., Mostert et al., 2007; Borowski, 2010; Benson et al.,

2016). The literature proposes, and subsequent evidence indicates, that
the involvement of different stakeholders allows for learning and for the
development of a shared understanding about the problem domain
(Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008a; Borowski, 2010; Driessen et al., 2016). We
draw on this insight, and on the broader social learning literature, to
develop a conceptual framework used for the analysis of empirical in-
formation collected in three areas of the VMD. Our conceptual frame-
work assumes that collaborative activities, foster relational practices
within which learning interactions occur, and that in such circum-
stances knowledge brokers have a role and may allow for learning-led
transformative change and adaptation (after: Mostert et al., 2007; Pahl-
Wostl et al., 2008a; Benson et al., 2016; Hegger et al., 2016). These
assumptions are further elaborated in the following sub-sections.

2.1. Relevance of the social learning approach to transformative change

Social learning is a concept useful for the study of transformative
change in the context of water management and flood protection since
it creates a conceptual space where both formal and informal ar-
rangements are seen to have a role. It is relevant to mention that several
definitions of social learning exist. On the one hand, while the details of
how the concept is operationalised differ, however on the other hand,
the broader literature shares two main characteristics: i) uses social
learning in normative ways and ii) advances assumptions about
learning-led change processes across different levels of aggregation
(see: Rodela, 2011, 2014; Suškevičs et al., 2017). Thus, we suggest that
a multi-layered framework can accommodate well the need to consider
learning, and learning induced change, across different levels, and it
allows to further explore interactions and the occurrence of institu-
tional change. Others have previously developed and used a multi-level
analytical framework for the study of learning processes (e.g., Pahl-
Wostl et al., 2011; Benson et al., 2016), and we take that insight into
account. Thus, in our multi-level framework we first identify three key
levels of interest, which are relevant to research on adaptation practices
and flood management (i.e., the individual, the group, the community).
We then consider ways in which these are linked (i.e., relational
practices), the learning processes assumed to occur at each level and
across levels, and the outcomes these processes may lead to (see:
Table 1).

The assumption at the outset is that social learning processes start
with individuals (practitioners, farmers, community members, etc.) and
ways they experience, reflect, and question current practices. In this
regard, Mezirow (1991, 2003) has shown that for adults a reflection on
the current state of affairs, or on how things are done, is the first step
that, when combined with other relevant first-hand experience (e.g.,
flooding), may lead to changes of viewpoints and acknowledgement of
alternatives (e.g., in how flood protection is undertaken). The theory on
transformative learning, suggested by Mezirow (1991, 2003), focuses
on individuals but does not include how transformative learning may
impact on social groups, and/or communities of practices to which
these individuals (i.e., learners) belong. For this reason, we extend his

Table 1
A multi-level analytical framework.
Sources: Adapted from Rodela (2011, 2014).

Unit of observation Learning processes of interest Indicators References to current research

The individual Transformative learning Cognitive, acquiring and creating knowledge by
experience and learning by doing

Albert et al., 2012; Mezirow, 1991, 2003

Experiential learning Acquiring and sharing skills by observation of others
The group Group learning by social interaction within

members
Group agreements Armitage et al., 2011; Borowski, 2010;

Benson et al., 2016New collaborations across groups
Shared undersetting and concerted action
Change in how the group does things
Change in relational practices

The larger community Institutional change New regulation and norms Siebenhüner et al., 2016
Change in relational practices
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ideas to include notions about integrating knowledge systems from
adaptive management, where it has been demonstrated that social in-
teractions between stakeholders are important (see Oreszczyn et al.,
2010; Šūmane et al., 2018). Thus, we assume that social exchange,
whether casual chats between relatives, friends, and neighbours, or
organised gatherings/events/trainings, allow community members to
share experiences, viewpoints, and further reflect on a given matter.
These everyday narratives constitute rural ‘communities of practice’
(Tran et al., 2018b), which shape the group perspective on how things
should be done and facilitate learning processes and knowledge ex-
change (Dolinska and d’Aquino, 2016). In his work on the ‘communities
of practice’, Wenger (1998) showed these are characterised by mutual
engagement, shared repertoire and joint enterprise, which then have a
role in shaping interaction between community members.

2.2. Institutions and the role of knowledge brokers

Social learning processes are influenced by institutions, which in-
clude both formal legal rules and informal social norms, and the in-
terdependence between formal and informal institutions is an im-
portant aspect which can help in understanding how institutional
change unfolds (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008a). Yet, it is suggested that when
it comes to adaptation and resource governance, informal institutions
may play a more prominent role with regards to the emergence of
learning processes – and particularly learning processes that are
emergent, experiential and grounded in practice. Research has shown
that such self-organising groups or networks are better able to respond
to emerging challenges when compared to public authorities that are
often characterised by rigid and hierarchal structures (Lebel et al.,
2010).

In relation to these self-organising groups and networks, it is of
interest to study the role that group members may have in facilitating
knowledge exchange. Such individuals are also often referred to as
knowledge brokers and are defined as trusted individuals, or organi-
sations, who connect and facilitate a two-way dialogue between those
belonging to different (knowledge) groups (Pielke, 2007; Meyer, 2010;
Fazey et al., 2013). Research has shown that in the context of en-
vironment and natural resource management knowledge brokers med-
iate between “different types of experts and, through this, the exchange
of socially distributed, embodied, contextualised and skilful expertise
occurs” (Fazey et al., 2013: 27). Therefore, research into self-organising
groups, and in the role knowledge brokers may have, needs to account
for the relational practices in place in a given context.

2.3. Collaborative production of knowledge and shadow systems

Much existing work has demonstrated the value of collaborative
efforts made at the local level in knowledge production to address cli-
mate change (Armitage et al., 2011; Hegger and Dieperink, 2014).
These processes occur across various domains, for instance, between
science and policy (Hage et al., 2010; Hegger and Dieperink, 2014), or
between farmers and scholars (Dewulf et al., 2005; Winarto et al., 2011;
Lebel, 2013). Exchange across different groups of knowledge holders
has the potential to bring about more contextualised solutions to cur-
rent challenges. These exchanges, however, have a degree of structure.
For instance, individuals who engage in such an exchange do so as part
to their social role (e.g., farmers versus scholars) consequently bring
about viewpoints, stakes and interests attached to that. Also, positions
of power will affect interactions and individuals may feel pressured to
follow social norms that result from that. In contexts where state au-
thority such as bureaucrats and public officers) are regarded highly and
carries a degree of power, this will impact how those in a different role
are able to voice concerns and speak freely.

In this study, we attempt to examine the interaction between ex-
tension officials (i.e., with scientific knowledge in agriculture/aqua-
culture) who hold formal knowledge and farmers who we assume hold

more practical and more informal/adaptive knowledge (i.e., experi-
ence-based knowledge in adaptation). We explore Stacey’s (1996)
concept of shadow systems which provide the space of informal inter-
action that lies outside of, but interacts with, formal institutions and
relationships. In light of this, we assume that the interaction is more
informal and often occurring in the shadows of other more formal
processes (e.g., law and regulations). In this study, shadow systems
serve as the learning platforms that facilitate interactions, joint
learning, and exchange between the two knowledge systems (i.e., ex-
tension officials’ scientific knowledge and farmers’ informal/adaptive
knowledge) towards policy change.

3. Research design, data collection and analysis

This study focuses on three flood‐prone areas in the VMD and ap-
plies a thematic narrative analysis (see: Riessman, 2008; Bailey et al.,
2016) to investigate the linkages and learning patterns across different
levels (Table 1), in order to capture how different actors interact with
one another within and across the flood management and adaptation
boundary. We now first describe the selection of study sites followed by
further information about the methods of data collection and analysis.

3.1. Selection of study sites

This study focuses on three adjoining areas located in Dong Thap
and An Giang provinces, and Can Tho city (Fig. 1), which were selected
for their importance for rice production and aquaculture in the delta
(GSO, 2014). Located in three distinct landform units: the Plain of
Reeds, the upper floodplain, and the tide‐affected floodplain (Tanaka,
1995), these areas are influenced by different hydrological conditions.
These variations determine the typologies of flood control schemes and
shape local livelihood patterns which is a further aspect of interest for
this study (Table 2).

Phu Thanh B commune belongs to Tam Nong district, Dong Thap
province. Located in the low topography of the Plain of Reeds, this area
frequently experiences high flood inundation in the flood season caused
by flow discharge from the Mekong River, heavy rainfall, and overflows
from Cambodia. Given the complex hydrological conditions, the local
government in the mid‐1990s developed a flood control scheme con-
sisting of low dyke systems. This structural system aims to protect the
summer‐autumn crops from early flood entry, replenish soil fertility as
soon as the crops are harvested, and enable local farmers to practice
various flood‐based livelihood activities.

Phu Xuan commune is situated in Phu Tan district. The irrigation
and flood control system of the commune is regulated by the overall
management of the North Vam Nao Flood Control Scheme. It has an
external high embankment of 100 km and internal dyke systems of
300 km in length with 24 compartments (AusAID, 2007). Phu Xuan
commune has four compartments surrounded by high compartment
dyke systems (5+ m). These systems provide safety for local land
transport and inhabitants’ livelihood activities during the flood season.

Thoi Hung commune in Co Do district is located within the low
depression of the Trans‐Bassac Depression Zone of the floodplain and it
is protected by a highly‐controlled dyke system. Inside the high dyke
system there is a lower embankment that encircles each household’s
land area to secure cash crop production during the flood season. The
scheme enables the majority of farmers to implement a wide range of
integrated farming systems (e.g., rice‐fish culture) to generate addi-
tional income (Bosma et al., 2012).

3.2. Methods of data collection and analysis

A qualitative narrative inquiry strategy was applied in this study (as
after: Esin et al., 2013). This method has been used widely in the fields
of sociology and anthropology. In studies of climate change adaptation,
Lejano et al. (2013) suggest that narratives provide a powerful research
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Fig. 1. The VMD and the selected study areas: (1) Phu Thanh B, (2) Phu Xuan, and (3) Thoi Hung.
Source of base map: Vo and Matsui (1998).

Table 2
Overview of the three study areas.
Sources: Tanaka (1995); Phu Xuan People’s Committee (2013); Party Committee of Thoi Hung (2013); In-depth interviews (2013–2014).

Description Selected research areas

Phu Thanh B commune (Tam
Nong district, Dong Thap
province)

Phu Xuan commune (Phu Tan district, An Giang
province)

Thoi Hung commune (Co Do district, Can Tho
city)

Total land area (ha) 5,161 1,837 6,925
Agriculture land area (ha) 4,636 1,629 5,200
Population (persons) 5,425 5,349 15,091
Number of households 1,337 1,396 3,432
Flood inundation depth and duration >1m (4-5 months) > 1m (2-3 months) < 1m (1.5-2 months)
Geographical location In the Plain of Reeds In the Long Xuyen Quadrangle (the upper

floodplain)
Bordering with the Long Xuyen Quadrangle in
the south (the tide-affected floodplain)

Physical characteristics of the flood
control schemes

Supported by low dyke systems Supported by perimeter ring-dyke and
compartment dyke systems (the North Vam Nao
scheme)

Supported by high dyke systems (since the former
administration by the Song Hau State Farm)

Main sources of household income in
the flood season

Fishing, collecting aquatic
resources, prawn farming

Growing sticky rice, field crops, collecting
aquatic resources

Rice-fish culture, field crops and fruit orchards
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tool in investigating narrative forms of learning and transmission of
knowledge. In this study, we aimed to understand events and stories
relevant to flood occurrences and local efforts in constructing flood
control schemes for preventing floods and providing irrigation for
agricultural production. These are closely linked to everyday narratives
of how local actors engaged in learning, and creation, developing and
extrapolating innovative adaptive knowledge to better adapt to en-
vironmental change.

Guided by the narrative inquiry strategy, data collection methods
involved the undertaking of focus group discussions and in-depth in-
terviews. Nine focus group discussions were conducted with three
groups of farmers (i.e., poor, medium, better-off) with six to ten par-
ticipants in each focus group. Three FGDs were undertaken in each
commune. Senior participants were recruited as they are in a position to
give testimony about how locals respond to local flood conditions over
a longer-time frame. Data obtained focused on: (1) farmers’ perception
of local flood management policies and implications they have for their
farming practices, and (2) ways in which farmers construct experience,
and knowledge, and use them to build up their capacity, and go about
‘living with floods’ practices. Each FGD lasted for between one and two
hours. The FGDs were recorded and transcribed for analysis.

In-depth interviews were held with thirty-three key informants,
including government officers (province, district, and commune levels),
environmental scientists, agricultural experts, and experienced and se-
nior farmers (Appendix 1). The themes covered in the interviews in-
cluded: (1) local flood management policies and (2) learning patterns
among actors involved in flood management and adaptation practices.
We combined both purposive and snowballing sampling methods to
identify and recruit the informants (Liamputtong, 2013). All interviews
were conducted in local language and digitally recorded by the first
author. In this study, the first author undertook an extensive fieldwork
in the VMD from September 2013 to March 2014, which complied with
the research ethics (Protocol number: 2013/363) approved by the
Australian National University.

The analysis strategy was implemented using NVivo qualitative
software (Bazeley, 2007). We adopted Neuman’s (2011) approach to
analyse the data following the systematic processes of open coding,
axial coding and selective coding. These analytical techniques helped to
organise the qualitative narrative data into categories from which key
themes emerged (Tran et al., 2018a).

The qualitative analysis (i.e., focus groups, interviews) was com-
plemented with an extensive review of government policy, documents
produced by foreign donors and scientific reports relevant to flood
management and adaptation at province, district and commune levels.
Secondary data obtained from published literature and policy were
used to develop contextual understanding of the study areas, to identify
key events, and to verify the results emerging from primary data col-
lection with special focus on learning interactions taking place between
flood management and adaptation boundary.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Institutional design and processes for flood control schemes

Two different approaches to flood control were identified across the
three communes of Phu Thanh B, Phu Xuan and Thoi Hung. In Phu
Xuan, the North Vam Nao scheme adopts a hybrid governance model
which integrates the hierarchical administration with a high degree of
community involvement – including representatives of the Scheme
Management Board (SMB) and Compartment Management Boards
(CMBs) (Fig. 2). Both entities support the hierarchical decision-making
system by providing information about local circumstances and needs.
This innovative governance model enables local farming communities
to participate in multiple cycles of consultation at the planning stage
and during the operation and management process of the scheme
(AusAID, 2007). Respondents told us that the CMBs provided important

communication channels whereby farmers could openly articulate their
concerns to local government agencies. A senior member of the Irri-
gation Management Company of the North Vam Nao scheme expressed
that:

“Local communities are actively involved in the planning stage of the
North Vam Nao scheme. For the sluice instalments, they participate in
recording daily frequency and density of aquatic and land transports.
They also participate in recording flood levels. Such information is es-
sential for the design of sluice breadth and identification of scheme in-
stalment locations.” (Int. 9, Phu Xuan).

The North Vam Nao scheme enables shared responsibilities between
local CMBs and the Irrigation and Drainage Service Units (IDSUs) in
monitoring and evaluation of local farming practices and of the irri-
gation and drainage services to farmers. Such arrangements also allow
for public accountability and strengthen the local ownership of the
involved actors in the scheme management. As a head of one of the
CMBs noted:

“We coordinate with the commune leaders, farmers’ associations and the
IDSUs. The IDSUs are responsible for providing irrigation and drainage
for the farming community in the commune. If there are any complaints
from farmers on the service quality, we first check the situation and then
inform the commune leader and sit with the irrigation and drainage
service units to address the concerns.” (Int. 12, Phu Xuan).

Unlike Phu Xuan commune’s hybrid governance model, the flood
management mechanisms in Thoi Hung and Phu Thanh B communes
are operated under a rather bureaucratic system determined by a pre-
dominantly technocratic ideology. In the early administration of the
Song Hau State Farm in Thoi Hung, the planning and construction of
the flood control system were dominantly imposed by a top-down ap-
proach together with collective production arrangements (Fig. 3). In
Phu Thanh B commune, a similar approach was applied. Although a
formal institutional mechanism for the engagement of farming com-
munities in the decision-making process (e.g., the design and con-
struction of the hydraulic system) is in place, the role of the local
government in the overall scheme operation and management process
remains dominant. The interactions between relevant stakeholders
within the flood management boundary are presented in the following
section.

4.2. Relational practices in the flood management boundary

Current efforts in tackling the combined impacts of climate change
and hydrological effects in the wake of the widespread development of
water engineering structures in the VMD have presented critical space
for ‘policy and practice’ to interact. The analysis of data we collected
suggests the presence of different types of relational practices taking
place within and across the flood management and adaptation
boundary (see: Fig. 4). In the flood management boundary, government
agencies hold a dominant position in collaborating with (1) local eco-
nomic actors (strategic groups); (2) international development agencies
(bridging organisations); and (3) academics (boundary organisations).
Here we provide further details.

One of the most prominent relational practices in the flood man-
agement boundary refers to the involvement of local economic actors
(strategic groups) in the operation and management of flood control
and irrigation schemes. In the case of the North Vam Nao scheme, the
provincial irrigation management company collaborated with the
Scheme Management Board (SMB) to undertake the full operation of
the scheme. The coordination between these two strategic groups pro-
vides a means to fulfil assigned responsibilities in the contract agree-
ment. Earlier, Evers and Benedikter (2009) also commented on the
linkage between the state bureaucracy and hydraulic construction
businesses in the hydraulic development process in the VMD. They
claim that the formulation of this strategic group was mainly attributed
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to increasing demand for building hydraulic infrastructure in support of
the intensification of agricultural production in the delta.

Another type of relational practices sees those where international
development agencies are involved. As found in the North Vam Nao
scheme, AusAID played a prominent role as a bridging organisation in
facilitating the formulation and application of the hybrid governance
model in the scheme. As mentioned above, after AusAID negotiated for
the application of the participatory approach, formal procedures were
integrated with local/traditional governance which saw the local
farming community participating in planning, management and op-
erational processes. This opened space which allowed for more syner-
gies compared to the other two flood control systems described above.

Importantly, it allowed for the incorporation of multiple sources of
knowledge (e.g., local and scientific knowledge) into the decision-
making processes at a local level.

Our data also suggest the presence of relational practices resembling
the boundary organisations, which is embedded in the ‘teacher-student’
relationships. We noted that an increasing number of younger cadres at
local government agencies are pursuing advanced education levels (i.e.,
masters or doctoral degrees) at local universities in order to take higher
leadership positions. We observed that, while at university they estab-
lish good personal relationships with senior academic scientists. This
reflects the Confucian-influenced spirit of ‘Tôn sư trọng đạo’ (Venerating
teachers and respecting morals) that remains strongly felt in Vietnam.

Fig. 2. The institutional framework for the North Vam Nao flood control scheme.
Sources: In-depth interviews (2013–2014); Doan (2010).
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Such relational practices give the academic scientists recognised au-
thority in relation to the cadres. According to Bauer (2011), selecting
reliable partners for project cooperation in Vietnamese organisations
tends to favour personal preference more than meeting the formal
project requirements. In this regard, having good relationships with the
local cadres offers the scientists better positions to engage in colla-
borative research projects in rural areas and negotiate the integration of
science-based evidence into local policy change.

Overall, the data collected show that flood management in the VMD
is conventionally dominated by technocratic knowledge, which adheres

to formally mandated rules, and there is not strong coordination within
the hierarchical system. Also, administration agencies at lower levels
are rarely asked to provide feedback on the issues, or decisions made by
those at the higher level which resonates with the research of others
(e.g., Lebel et al., 2010; Gerke et al., 2012; Clemens et al., 2015). Our
study contributes to increased understanding of the formal institutional
context of the flood management policy in Vietnam, confirming that
strict requirements and expectations for absolute compliance with for-
malised mechanisms in flood management remain in place. Actors
when complying with such set principles are reluctant to proactively

Fig. 3. The institutional framework for the flood control schemes in Thoi Hung and Phu Thanh B communes.
Sources: In-depth interviews (2013–2014); Benedikter (2014).

Fig. 4. Relational practices within and across the flood management and adaptation boundaries.
Source: Tran, 2016.
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deal with new situations. These practices appear to inhibit learning
opportunities, negatively affecting innovative capacity of individuals/
organisations that are part of the bureaucratic system.

In the light of a very close connection between stakeholders in the
flood management boundary, we also note that there exists a different
type of relational practices located at the adaptation boundary. This
represents multiple forms of learning in a more informal manner be-
tween individual farmers, farmer groups and farming communities. It
particularly highlights the interactions between agricultural/aqua-
cultural extension officials and rural farmers. We discuss this further in
the next section.

4.3. Relational practices in the adaptation boundary – the role of the
shadow systems

The evolution of agricultural practice and planning in the VMD over
the past few decades acknowledges the importance of farmer’s adaptive
knowledge in local flood risk management (Howie, 2011). In contrast to
the formal decision-making operating in the flood management
boundary as described above, our data suggest the presence of more
flexible and less formal interaction being in place among actors in the
context of agricultural/aquacultural production at a local level.

The analysis suggests the salience of learning interactions at the
local level that involve individual farmers who share similar farming
practices (e.g., rice farmers or prawn farmers) (in Fig. 4 these are la-
belled as A, B, and C). They themselves establish and nourish re-
lationships in the ‘communities of practice’, whereby they share in-
formation and exchange knowledge about farming (Tran et al., 2018b).
Given these learning dynamics, we found that farmers establish strong
bonding relationships with their relatives, neighbours, and friends.
They are also part of other farming groups and get connected through
bridging relationships. Despite residing in distant geographical loca-
tions, they still seek to learn from each other and strengthen learning
networks (refer to the typology of learning in Table 1). Of special in-
terest in the data we collected that the extent to which experiential and
experimental knowledge is shared depends largely on the type of re-
lations – for instance tighter bonds of kinship versus looser forms of
association (e.g., bridging relationships) farmers have within their ex-
tended social networks.

Learning patterns that occur at different levels are presented in
Table 3. Respondents told us about ways in which they engage in
learning by themselves, learning with others within bonding networks
and more broadly with community members. Individual learning re-
presents the prominence of ‘reflection-in-action’ practices. It highlights
the significance of observing, and modelling the behaviours, attitudes
and actions of others (Muro and Jeffrey, 2008). In this study, it reflects
the ways farmers engage in a self-learning process, using their experi-
ential and experimental knowledge to develop innovative farming
practices. Farmers also acquire knowledge through social interactions
and communication. In the rural context of the VMD, farmers usually
gather in the morning for coffee or tea, whereby they ask about each
other’s farming practices. These everyday practices help farmers iden-
tify shared issues (e.g., pest outbreaks) and collectively address the
problems. Other form of learning indicates how collaborative learning
(i.e., learning in a wider community context) is important to facilite
policy change on the ground. It suggests that farmers’ informal/adap-
tive knowledge comes to challenge formal/scientific knowledge, which
demands change in local farming patterns. Various learning platforms
(e.g., seminar, on-site training) and informal learning practices provide
means for shared learning and exchange of knowledge between farmers
and agricultural/aquacultural experts (extension officials), which sub-
sequently gears towards change in flood management and adaptation
policies.

It was observed that informal learning dominates in the adaptation
boundary where farmers are the key actors. In the case at hand, we
found that this space empowered farmers to venture into innovative

farming, which facilitates collaborative learning and exchange of
adaptive knowledge with other others (see also: Tran et al., 2018b).
Farmers we talked to reported being at ease when communicating, or
sharing experience with one another, and reported of doing so when-
ever they had a chance. This is found consistent with earlier research by
Pahl-Wostl (2009) that learning thrives in informal networks, which are
more flexible and able to respond faster, compared to formal organi-
sations operating on a hierarchical basis (see also: Lebel et al., 2010).

It is equally important to note that farmers who are economically
better-off seem to be more inclined to interact with a variety of social
actors, while those who are less economically stable (e.g., poor farmers)
are more attached to their family, friends, or neighbours to secure li-
velihoods. This proximate connection tends to have negative impact on
the capacity of the latter in terms of restricting their contribution to
shared learning and opportunities to extend social relationships in the
wider community (e.g., talking to other people living further out and
not only the nearest neighbours).

Research has shown that having contact with a wide range of in-
dividuals carries value in terms of information shared and viewpoints
one is exposed to (Johannessen and Hahn, 2013; Kristjanson et al.,
2014). In this study, we found that such interactions mostly take place
outside formal platforms (e.g., training courses or seminars) organised
by authorities for local farmers. This is of interest given that training
courses are assumed to deliver on certain learning outcomes. However,
several respondents reported benefiting most in terms of learning when
extension officials came to the fields and discussed aspects of mutual
interest in that context, rather than during official training taking place
in a room. A farmer in Phu Thanh B reported that he was in frequent
communication with local extension officials during their farm visits. As
reported by another farmer in Thoi Hung, extension officials usually
come and visit his home, and discuss pest management or techniques
relevant to farming production. It emerges from our data that interac-
tions between extension officials and farmers present special cultural
values in the rural context of the VMD that allows social learning to
occur. In this light, Gerke et al. (2012) claim that Vietnamese culture
favours and promotes informal communication procedures and testi-
monies, which in our case translates that both farmers and extension
officials benefit greatly from such interactions. In this study, farmers’
adaptive knowledge that refers to experiential and experimental
knowledge is accumulated through the long-term processes of inter-
acting with local environments (e.g., living with floods) and with other
social actors (e.g., extension officials) (Fig. 5). The absorption of em-
pirical knowledge by extension officials through ‘everyday’ interactions
with farmers in the shadow systems allows to create opportunities for
joint learning and exchange between local and scientific knowledge.

Extension officials hold a dual-actor position as both professionals
and community members. For instance, they benefit from recognition
arising from their role of government officials and experts who work
closely with local farming communities through extension programs.
Evidence suggests that extension officials not only transfer technical
knowledge to farmers but also learn from them. On the other hand,
extension officials are also members of local communities and have
close attachments to local kinship relations. This has important im-
plications for how they operate in the field and interact with farmers. It
was observed that when working with farmers, extension officials did
not strictly conform to formal working routines but complied with local
informal practices and customs. Spatial proximity and sympathy be-
tween extension officials and farmers helps for open communication,
enabling better understanding, knowledge exchange and collaboration.
Respondents in Phu Thanh B reported that extension officials from the
Office of Agriculture and Rural Development (OARD) of Tam Nong
district frequently interact with local freshwater giant prawn farming
groups. They take farm visits during which they sit down with prawn
farmers over tea or drinks and talk about ways to conduct water
treatment and address prawn diseases. These informal interactions
allow to form close relationships and trust. In this light, Hicks (2005)
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argues that in the VMD the district level represents the primary inter-
face between the grassroots and higher authority, but in our study, we
identify the communal level as important, and it is where we observed
learning most frequently took place. That is also the level where
farming initiatives seems to be mostly developed. The learning inter-
actions between extension officials and farmers across the study areas
are illustrated as follows:

“I have grown sesame for several years. During the crop season, I usually
get technical assistance from the extension officials from the district. The
knowledge I gain from them combined with my own experience helps me
gain higher yields.” (Int. 26, Thoi Hung)
“I discuss the eel farming practices with the extension officials in Phu Tan
district from time to time. They frequently visit the eel farms in the
commune, communicating with successful eel farmers and learning from
their experience.” (Int. 23, Phu Xuan)

The learning interactions between farmers and extension officials in
the shadow systems provide a means to investigate how learning out-
comes help reframe policy change in flood management and adaptation
on the ground. The following section will present how these processes
take place.

4.4. Beyond the social learning process: Institutionalisation of farmers’
adaptive knowledge for policy change

While adversarial and oppositional tactics may be effective in in-
fluencing decision-making (Lebel et al., 2010), our study sees knowl-
edge exchange as a trigger for institutional change. Drawing on the
work by Lundmark et al. (2014, 641), we assume that shared learning
serves as a setting where knowledge is translated into the management
process. In this study, we were interested to gain further insight into the
interactions between farmers and extension officials. The qualitative

Table 3
Learning patterns observed in the study sites.

Unit of observation Learning processes of interest Indicators Evidence of stated indicators

The individual (Individual farmers
(e.g., rice farmer, prawn
farmer))

Experiential and experimental
learning

Cognitive, acquiring and creating
knowledge by experience and
learning by doing

Learning occurred by self-reflection

Acquiring and sharing skills by
observation of others.

“I think it important to learn from others who experienced growing
the crops. I devoted a small plot for testing, from which I learn.
Sometimes, it is not a good idea to copy exactly what others do.”
(Int. 25, Thoi Hung)

The group (Farmer groups) Group learning by social interaction
within members (those within
bonding networks)

Group agreements Learning and knowledge exchange enabled by shared
understanding among farmers of the same farming activities
“We usually sit back to share what we have experienced to novice
prawn farmers.” (Int. 22, Phu Thanh B)

Exchange of empirical knowledge New collaborations across groups Face-to-face communication through casual events (e.g.,
morning tea/coffee, family anniversaries)

Emergence of farming initiatives Shared undersetting and concerted
action

“I and my neighbour are the first that have grown sesame in my
residence area. However, many local people living nearby soon
adopt the model, which makes it widely practiced in the area.”
(Int. 26, Thoi Hung)

Change in how the group addresses
common problems

“Followers learn experience from predecessors. Everyday, we
gather for tea and share experience and knowledge from one to
another.” (FGD 1, Phu Thanh B)

Change in relational practices “Good farming practices are often shared among farmers at a café
nearby in the morning. We see it as a farmers’ club where we
exchange information and knowledge.” (FGD 6, Thoi Hung)
Group learning was prevalent among those who share the
same crops or farming activities (e.g., learning occurring
among farmer groups in which members experience similar
concerns or problems that they can learn from one another)
(Tran et al., 2018b)
Spatial learning practices were evidenced (e.g., farmers
travelling to learn and sharing knowledge through group
learning activities) (Tran et al., 2018b)
“Since starting eel culture, I travel whenever I am free. I have met
and learned from my friends who also raise eels like me.” (Int. 23,
Phu Xuan)
Learning took place in both informal and formal ways

The larger community (Farming
communities)

Institutional change Refining conventional regulations
and norms

Iterative interactions between community farmers and local
government officials through everyday communication
practices

Enabling new forms “I think that the role of the CMB is very essential. It represents the
rice farmers to raise issues to local government for solutions.”
(Int.15, Phu Tan)

Change in relational practices Knowledge sharing among technical agencies, research
institutions and local farmers through seminar and workshop
events
“Together with Can Tho university, extension centres and Co Do
OARD, the local government provides training to improve farmers’
skills.” (Int. 4, Thoi Hung)
Enabling the reframing of flood management policy to better
address local adaptation needs
Policy change is mostly seen at the local level (district,
commune levels)
Learning occurred in both formal and informal ways

Notes: OARD as Office of Agriculture and Rural Development; CMB as Compartment Management Board.
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data collected suggest that these interactions provide an important
channel for the validation of experiential and experimental knowledge
(farmer-based farming initiatives) held by farmers and formal scientific
knowledge held by extension officials, which subsequently facilitates
the incorporation and institutionalisation of this knowledge into local
flood management and adaptation policies.

Evidence of ways farmers’ knowledge and experiences were in-
corporated into the local flood management policies was found across
the study areas. In the case of Phu Thanh B commune, the success in
flood-based prawn farming model initiated by a prawn farmer stimu-
lated the reframing of flood management policies that better support
the local prawn farming culture and the potential expansion of the
model on a larger scale. Iterative learning interactions between this
farmer with extension officials and local government subsequently
came up with a joint decision of maintaining the low dyke structures in
the commune. In Thoi Hung, concerns around water pollution, shortage
of alluvial deposition in rice fields, and stagnation of water hyacinth
blocking waterways together with frequent communication among rice
farmers, extensions officials, and the local government enabled mon-
itoring and assessment processes on the ground. These resulted in the
formal approval of removing sluice systems in the commune (see: Tran
et al., 2018a). Such interactions present evidence of collaborative
learning and development of shared understanding between farmers
and the local government that led to a change of practices with regards
to flood management. As indicated by a government leader of Phu
Thanh B commune:

“The farmer’s success in prawn culture enabled formal learning processes
and further discussion across the government levels for further expansion
of the model in the district. Until now, there are six communes that follow
the prawn farming in the flood season.” (Int. 6, Phu Thanh B)

A farmer in Thoi Hung also put it:

“Critical reflections on the failures of the sluice systems of the flood
control scheme by farmers in Thoi Hung commune are listened by the
local government. This is followed by the dredging of the canals and
removal of the sluice systems to take in floodwater flows into rice fields.”
(Int. 25, Thoi Hung)

The data we collected suggest that farming initiatives are formally
integrated into local adaptation strategies. For instance, a prawn farmer
reported on the role local extension officials play in informing and
mediating the prawn farming culture which was then picked up by the
local government. He expressed that: “When my prawn farming model is
successfully implemented, the local government promptly takes part in the

learning process.” (A prawn farmer, Phu Thanh B commune). Interviews
with key informants from the OARD in Tam Nong suggest that the local
extension officials had been actively engaged in learning how prawn
farming could be further developed. The local government’s approval of
the proliferation of the prawn farming across the district implies that
this initiative was formally recognised and incorporated in the decision-
making process.

Similarly, we found that the extension of field-crop areas in Thoi
Hung commune was derived from farmers’ initiatives in tandem with
shared information between local actors. During the Song Hau State
Farm’s administration, farmers initiated a farming model: intercropping
vegetables with mango trees at their early growth stage. This approach
aimed both to control weeds and to provide fresh vegetables for daily
family consumption. Through technical support from local extension
officials and shared learning between local farmers with external
counterparts, this initiative became widely recognised by the district
government agencies, who saw it as a farming model suitable for large-
scale adoption during the flood season. As the head of Farmer’s
Association in Thoi Hung commune expressed:

“The initiative of planting vegetable crops is formerly derived from local
farmers to fill spare space on fruit bunds. Advocated by extension offi-
cials, the vegetable crops are planted on the open fields. Envisaging the
high demands of vegetable crops in the flood season, the district gov-
ernment approves of expanding the cultivation areas in the commune.”
(Int. 4, Thoi Hung)

This study reveals how flood management (state-led irrigation and
flood control policies) and adaptation (farmer-based farming practices)
reinforce each other. The former provides necessary structural condi-
tions for adaptation practices which, in turn, challenge the im-
plementation of flood management policy change for better outcomes.
As stated earlier, government agencies act as the operator and manager
of the flood control and irrigation scheme, while farmers act as bene-
ficiaries and ‘clients’ in monitoring and evaluating the scheme perfor-
mance on the ground. This represents the ‘dialogic’ interactions in the
sense of communicating ideas and preference between the local gov-
ernment and social actors (i.e., farmers) (Kerkvliet, 2005). While flood
management is exercised based on a top-down technocratic-based ap-
proach, local adaptation practices suggest the presence of bottom-up
feedback loops in attempts to address flood management deficiencies.
This study finds that in response to negative impacts that flood man-
agement schemes may cause, farmers proactively seek ways to address
issues, and simultaneously contribute to development and translation of
adaptive knowledge into the local policy-making process.

Fig. 5. Shadow systems for joint learning and exchange of knowledge between farmers and extension officials.
Source: Tran, 2016.
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5. Conclusions

This study identifies how multiple strategic groups are formed in
flood management and the relationships they build with government
agencies. The study findings suggest that this impacts on the opportu-
nities for knowledge exchange among actors and contributed to the
formation of ‘strategic groups’ in addressing the flood problems. It is
evidenced that current socio-economic and environmental changes in
the VMD have reshaped the science-policy interface, which now seems
to provide a means for the emergence of new alliances (e.g., teacher-
student), where senior researchers and ‘graduate’ government cadres,
through development projects, can interact and influence local policy.

Various learning patterns are found across the case studies. They
represent the diversity of learning practised by rural farmers in the
process of adapting to environmental change. In the lens of shadow
systems, the study presents much evidence on the evolution of the
linkages between extension officials and farmers who contribute to the
formulation of new strategies to enhance local institutional capacity in
flood management and adaptation. While the role of farmers as
knowledge producers is well-recognised, it is the extension officials
who act as intermediaries in formalising and institutionalising that local
knowledge. The fact that extension officials hold dual-identity, one as
fellow community members and the other as government officials, al-
lows them to move in given ways across the community and commu-
nicate with ease with farmers who trust them. This position enables
them to recognise and voice the significance of local initiatives about
which information is communicated back into the decision-making
process. For this reason, we identified extension officials as knowledge
brokers who facilitate the incorporation of local knowledge (farming
initiatives) and specialised knowledge (scientific knowledge) into or-
ganisational knowledge (government policy).

Earlier studies found that policy change can take place from bottom-

up endeavours, our study confirms and further extends that scholarship.
This study advances empirical understanding of the ways in which
farmer-based adaptation initiatives (e.g., adaptive knowledge) influ-
ence policy change in flood management and adaptation across the
three study areas. The evidence collected illustrates various levels of
support and coordination between the communal and district levels in
response to local contingency for flood management and adaptation.
Yet, there remains the ‘centralised’ position held by provincial autho-
rities in governing the development trajectories of the rural societies.
The outcomes, and insights produced, may contribute to informing
future research about the role of farmers’ adaptive knowledge in flood-
prone areas in Southeast Asia, or elsewhere in the Global South, where
hierarchical policy structures are in place. Future research could further
explore the institutional settings that influence learning practices and
knowledge exchange among relevant stakeholders, and ways these in-
teractions shape adaptation and water governance in response to in-
creasingly complex environmental conditions.
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Appendix 1 Summary of key informants involved in the interviews

Levels of investigation Locations Key informants

Communal level Thoi Hung Government leader
Commune Party Committee
Farmer’s association
Lotus growing farmer
Sesame growing farmer
Crop diversification farmer
Song Hau State Farm
Senior veteran

Phu Xuan Government leader
Compartment Management Board
Eel farmer
Sticky rice farmer
Co-operative member
Centre for Community Learning
North Vam Nao Enterprise for Hydraulics and Agriculture

Phu Thanh B Government leader
Giant freshwater shrimp cooperative
Giant freshwater shrimp farmer

District level Co Do Office of Agriculture and Rural Development
Phu Tan Office of Agriculture and Rural Development
Tam Nong Office of Agriculture and Rural Development

Provincial level Can Tho City Can Tho Irrigation Agency
Can Tho Institute for Socio-economic Development Studies
Climate Change Coordination Office of Can Tho City

An Giang An Giang Irrigation Agency
North Vam Nao Scheme Management Board
Former government leader of An Giang province

Dong Thap Dong Thap Irrigation Agency
Regional and national levels Can Tho City Steering Committee of the Southwest Region

Dragon Institute of Can Tho University
Mekong Delta Development Research Institute, Can Tho University
Technical expert leading the strategic environmental assessment (SEA) of hydropower on the Mekong mainstream

Ho Chi Minh City Southern Institute for Water Resources Planning
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